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THE OLD LAND.
Many Interesting Happenings Reported From 

Britain.

Five Swazi chiefs arrived in London 
on Saturday on an expedition to pay 
their respects to the "(rivât White 
King.” They had an interview with the 
('.oloniai Secretary, Lord Elgin, on Tues
day. and the King lias promised to re
ceive the deputation.

j ho Swazis inhabit a healthy tabl->:uid 
in th? southeaet of Africa, lwrdering on 
Pottuguese East Africa, TongalaHnd 
and the Transvaal colony, of which it »» 
a dependency. The paramount chief is a 
kd eight years of nge, named Bhuza, who 
is now under the regency of Hw grand
mother, Lobatsibeni. The deputation 
consists of his grand-uncle, Nogeogco lus 
tmclc, Malungo, Manikimki, the chief 
headman of Bhuzlo Kraal, and the secre
taries of the chief regent. Jisiah and. Ne- 
iiemiah Vilakao. They represent 
jawoaàs. ,

A house in Bayswater has bene hur
riedly furnished for their use.

A reception of tailors and outtifctej a 
wa6 held on Saturday afternoon, rnd 
suits and boots m the moot «meet fash
ion were, ordered. On Sunday morning 
they sallied out in the glossiest of silk 
hats imd visited St. Paul’s Cathedral. )n 
the afternoon, however, they rcfu>ol to 
Wear their tall hats, and "et îraed to 
their sun helmet's-.

. There would seem to be nothing that 
London can show them that can betray 
them for more than a moment into uu 
exhibition of enthusiasm or even aston
ishment. They look frankly bored with 
everything and everybody;

Astonishment and bewilderment only 
overcame them once; That was at Mme.

(me" of" the cells in the Chamber of 
Horrors quite upset their nerves. The 
figure stood leaning over a saw in an in
terval of work. A chief approached cau
tiously, and picked ftp some sawdust.— it 
was real. He lightly touched the crim
inal’s arm. The illusion was magnificent, 
and he called his companions to admire. 
At tiiis point, however, the carpenter 
suddenly resumed work, and the chiefs 
fell back gasping.

The mission is one of the most import
ant of its kind in recent years, as it re
presents a definite national1 grievance.

The Swazi nation is at present smart
ing under a sense of injustice—as they 
claim*—done to them by the Imperial 
Government. By the conventions be
tween Great Britain and the Transvaal 
in 1881, 1884 and 1894. the. independence 
of the Swazis was. they assert, preserved 
to them, but after the war new regula
tions regarding the country were issued 
by Lord Milner, the then High Commis
sioner. It is these regulations which in 
various aspects have aroused the ire of 
the Swazis, as they consider they de
stroy any measure of independence hith
erto possessed by them.

The seriousness of the situation lies in 
the fact that no change in the Govern
ment ordinances is likely—the time has 
gone by when it was possible to main
tain the policy of “Swaziland for the 
Swazis only.” In that event there Is 
bound to be considerable national dis
ea tis faction.

RCADS FOR MOTORISTS ONLY.
Application will be made to Parlia

ment next session for powers to con
struct a great trunk road from London 
westwards, for the exclusive use of me
chanically propelled rubber tired'vehicles.

The object is to provide a means of 
reaching the main western roads without 
traversing the tortuous and narrow 
streets outside the metropolis. The 
proposed road will lead from Latimer 
load. Shepherds Bush, to a point about 
two miles cast of Datchet.

The thoroughfare will be from sixty to 
eighty feet in width, with n dustless 
surface, and no speed limit will be en
forced. Trees will b? planted at each 
side. Care has been taken that in plant- 
nmg the road as little house property 
03 possible shall bo affected. In addition 
to the Bath road, the scheme would give 
motorists easy access to the main Oxford 
and Salisbury roads, as well ns to
bridge*' <*UlIJfurJ’ Walton. tt"d Wey.

ORATORIO IN A PRISON.
The inmates of Wandsworth l*ii*.w 

numbering oxer 1.000. have jutt had an 
experience which they are „„t likriv to 
forget. The Brixton Oratorio Choir, com 
ecsiing of -seventy trained voices, visited 
the prison and sang for .-urn selections 
from -St. Paul*" and "Elijah."

[ - wa» n wonderful sight 11 see the 
pri-oners listening, straini-rr forward lo 
catch every note and word. 'The govtr- 
nor said there nev -r hau b.ran su-di sii-

The men seemed glued to their seats. 
Prisoner» who had rebelled against all 
discipline and bud maintained a stubborn 
demeanor were entirely softened.

live warder* at both prisons are elo
quent in their praise of the innovation, 
en<l say it has brought a new hope into 
thç whole prison world.

DIED FROM OVERV/ORK AT 19.
A tragedy of the struggle for life in 

the East End was heard by Mr. Wynne 
Baxter, the coroner, at Poplar, on‘{Sat
urday.

A '.sickly girl. Louisa Ellen Archer, ag
ed nineteen, and her sister were sup
porting their invalid mother and them
selves at Blount street, Poplar. For 
three months she had been attending the 
local dispensary, and the doctor had cau
tioned her against the danger of over: 
work. She was a tea paéker. The other 
night, after returning-home, she dropped 
dead, the result of heart failure and ex
haustion.

Her sister gave evidence that during 
the past month the deceased had worked 
from 8 a. m. till 10 p. in., the last four 
hours being overtime. Her wages were 
12s. a week.

The coroner remarked that it was 
clear the poor girl had struggled bravely 
to'assist the home.

LOVER’S LOVE OF MONEY.
Amusing evidence was given at the 

Four Courts. Dublin, recently, in an ac
tion in which Catharine Coghlan, of 
Kishiguc, Clondalkin, County Dublin, ob
tained 4.250 damages for breach of pro
mise of marriage against Patrick Mc
Kenna. a farmer, of Rahenv. and form
ally a member of the B. I. C.

'The partie: became acquainted' in 
November. 19U(i. and on the 29th of that 
month they met by appointment in Dub
lin ami had a walk in the People’s Gar
dens., Phoenix Park. It was there that 
the promise (vas made.

Tn cross-examination by Mr. Moriar- 
ity. K. ('.. the defendant said that he 
would have married her if her fortune 
was all right.

Then you are a fortune-hunter? Yes. 
(Laughter.) -She said she had £500, or.
at least, she thought so, and that if I

liked I could ask her brother,. n.nd I re
plied, “All right.”

Dikl you *uy in the Peoples Garde ns 
“Wi-ll you pare yourself to me, my 
darling:”—I did not.

Y-ou had your darling al Jalonc with 
yourself in the gardens, except the 
tracks. Did you then proceed to kiss

How many times?—Twice.
And a Tew squeezes?—Well, yea.

(Laughter).
Yo uner in love with, her?—Yes, if 

everything was right in the way of liar 
money. ( More laughter).

WIRELESS ’PHONES.
T6e Danish wireless inventor, M. Vol

demar Poulsen, is busily engaged in the 
completion at Lyngby, five miles from 
Copenhagen, of a wireless telephone sta
tion, Which is to be connected with the 
wireless station at Esbjerg.

‘Tt is my fixed intention,” lie said to 
a correspondent in up interview, “to 
establish a wireless telephone between 
Britain and Denmark (Esbjerg).

“Bub the public will not be able to 
telephone or telegraph by my winks» 
inventions until every detail* lias Lcen 
completed and stations have bead es
tablished all over the world. While every 
day brings further progress and experi
ence, we do not wish to begin wireless 
telegraphing and, telephoning between 
Denmark and England or America until 
wc are quite able to compete with the 
present cables.”

CHILD PREACHER.
“I have received a Divine eatl to 

preach the gospel; it has pleased de sub 
to sec even me—a little girl!" These 
were the words on Sunday of J*ranees 
Bradley Storr, the thirteenyear-old Don
caster girl who, after an -xv.v-mli.-ia.ry 
success as a child preacher tn Lae "north 
of England, has arrived In L.iilm to 
be the central figure of a special Lie 
weeks' mission.

With liajr brushed neatly back, pale, 
serious, face aglow, and dark eyes shin
ing brightly,.the child held a congrega
tion of 2,000 people completely enthrall
ed in the Holloway Hall on Sunday. 
Folding her lianas before her she dosed 
her eyes and, turning her face upwards, 
prayed earnestly, her childish voice vi
brating with emotion. “Turn all eyes 
from me, the human, and lift them high
er—up, up, up, to the seat of the Al
mighty!” A deep chorus of “Amena” 
greeted her words.

Then, taking a Bible in her hands, slie 
read from the gospel of St. Luke till she 
came to the words, “It was founded upon 
a rock!" Extending her arms and clos
ing her eyes, the child preacher cried, 
‘Temptation is great. Satan’s power is 
great, too. But if we but build upon the 
rock we shall be safe. Jesus is knock
ing at the door to-night—at this moment. 
He calls. You must come—that is all. 
Get down at His feet. Just sav, ‘I have 
come.* Get down on your knees—He w ill 
lift you up. Come now—not to-morrow, 
or next week, or next year, but now!”

'Tears came to the eyes of grey-haired 
men and women. There was a dead si
lence for a moment, and then "exclama
tions, wrung from the girl preacher’s 
hearers under the tension of the moment, 
broke forth all over the crowded hall.

MARRIAGES IN PORTUGAL.

Wedding Without Wooing—Acquain
tances Made at Cattle Fairs.

Donna Felismena was a friend and con
temporary of my aunt, writes a corre
spondent of the Coruhill Magazine from 
Portugal. One fine day—she was then 
15 anu unpromised as far as she knew— 
to her came her mother, bidding her pre
pare without delay to go to church, "for 
it is uevestiary that jou make coûtes- 
bion." At the altar her bridegroom 
awaited her and the knot was tied, lier 
family were “Fadalgoe,” or long pedi
greed artistocrats.

So, too, was that of a certain Donna 
Amelia Albuquerque, whom my aiuit also 
knew. She also at the ripe age of 15 
willingly engaged herself to a man whom 
she had nex vr seen, the young folks 
meeting for the first time as she stepped 
from the boat that took her up the river 
to Coimbra and from which she walked 
direct to the church. It is a surprise to 
learn that both these marriages turned 
out well.

Near Coimbra, in the Quinta das La- 
grimns, once the home of the ill-fated 
Inez da Castro, whose blood is said to 
still stain the threshold, there lived, and 
not so very long ago, yet another girl 
friend of my aunt's who took her hus
band without any previous acquaintance. 
She not only acted of lier own free will, 
but from punctilious courtesy (much ad
mired at the time, I am told; I fear I 
should have found a different name for 
it) declined to receive his portrait be
forehand, “as he had the delicacy not 
to ask for hers."

My aunt’s sister-in-law was married 
undçr similar conditions; indeed, such 
instances might have been multiplied a 
generation back. But now girls, even 
in Portugal, are growing sadly emanci
pated and independent, and though God 
knows it is little enough they see of 
their fiancees they at least insist on an 
introduction-

tattle fairs are looked 'forward to as 
opportunities for friendly meeting and 
the exchange of local gossip. The most 
important business there transacted is 
the buying and selling of oxen, and great 
is the ceremony preliminary to a pux-

Firsfc comes the ordinary examination 
of every part of the mouth, after which 
the price is agreed upon. Then only tiie 
mouth of the beast is interviewed. 
Should his tongue prove to be white a 
“pinto,” or 2s* is struck off the price; 
should a tooth be found to be broken a 
“moeda” (about 21s.) is deducted. The 
clenching of the bargain is done by the 
purchaser spitting into the mouth of 
the animal, and this is final.

The “alborque” that has yet to follow 
is more of a complimentary than of a 

1 business nature. Being interpreted it 
I means “drinks hll round,1’ every one who 

has assisted in the performance sharing 
in the conviviality. First the buyer and 
then the seller pays for the “great bell" 
as the litre of wine on these occasions 
only is called, and all drink from the 
same cup. As wine at the present day 
costs no move than 2}£d. the litre, the 
"great bell” does not unduly swell the 
price of the oxen, which for a fine pair 
may be £30 or £40.

ih> Wv'>

1 MOORS TREAT,.., 
SLAVES BETTER.
A CONTRAST TO EUROPEANS IN 

DEALING WITH NEGROES.

Slave Dealing in Morocco Respectable 
—Slaves Cheap and Said to be 
Contented—Cruelties in the Congo 
and in Portuguese West Arfica— 
vlavc Mart.

A two hours’ journey from England s 
greatest military post. Gibraltar, brings one 
Into a country where slavery still îlourisuas 
as It has flourished for centuries.

In Morocco human beings are bought and 
Eo:d every wet-* m the market place like eo 
many caule or pieces of mercnaudise. There 
one con Duy a stave «a easily ana inexpen
sively as one can purenaae clothes In another
C°rnero la no Infamy or degredatlon attach
ed ;u being enya^eu In the slave trade ;U 
Morocco, some or the most respee’ed citi
zens have made tnelr fortunes tn this way. 
Indeed, one of the best auov.u ehlefa. a firm 
adherent of Mulai Haftd and a man stand- 
iu« nigh uinong his fellow men for hU uc- 
laillttx Integrity, courage and kindness, has 
amassed a princely tortuno ny the commerce

Each year at the head of a bind of hla 
men he makes a voyage Into iCie region of 
the Niger and secures two or three thousand 
negroes end négresses who are picked from 
their fellow countrymen with great-ret hare, 
anil these he brings back to be sold at the 
auctions three times a week at Fez and 
Marrakesh.

These auctions or slave markets are con
ducted In the most orderly and dignified man
ner. In a great court between two arcades 
are seated the buyers In à circle. Beneath 
a central platform the slaves are grouped, 
and a very sleek and happy looking crowd 
tacy are £or the most part.

The sale Is always opened by a Govern; 
meet official, who mounts the platform and 
with loud and fluent oratory calls for the 
blessing of heaven to descend Upon the day's 
Miles, and as Mohammed considered rhe buy
ing and selling of slave* as legitimate the 
official Is probably sure that they will re 
cetve It. Then the real business of the day

One at a time the slaves mount the plat
form. and scanning anxiously the faces of 
the buyers assist the auctioneer in his ef
forts to display them to best advantage. A 
would-be purchaser may go up on the plat
form also and examine more closely the slave 
he is considering.

He feels the texture of the skin, the mus
cles. etc., and even puts his finger Into the 
slave’s mouth to see that the teeth are all 
there and In gesd condition. All this time 
the crowd look on with Intense interest and 
patience, since they are all well accustom
ed to the long discussion between buyer and 
dealer and are prepared to spend the whole 
dey ht the market place.

Each slave carries around his neck a docu
ment setting forth the names of his previojs 
owners and the prices paid for him at dif
ferent sales, and this document is to him 
whai a pedigree is to a full blooded horse. 
It adds very much to the value of a slave 
to have always belonged to great noblemen 
who have a reputation for having slaves of

--------- . ~ , worth, or to families who ar *
Materials From Which They Were - t‘le Southwest, however, the string was and train their slaves well. So. of course, 

, —, _ . ; sometime» made of vegetable fibre. In I this ,l$t ,fl oce of the first things taken into
tu— ......... — t ^ consideration.
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King Alfonso of Spain in the fall uniform of Colonel of Asturian 
hussars; from a snapshot take not the wedding of Princess Louisa 
oi Prance.
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I twisted sinew, sometimes put on the„ i I, i . i1 . .1 , I WOO nave a reputation tor naving .slaves or
box\ green and allowed to dr\ there. In j worth, or to families who are known to treat

Th* price paid for the negroes varies very • 
«treatb*. An ordinary young nêgress sell.- 
for $50. but if she has learned to cook she 1 
wll! bring $100. A very superior cook brings j 
$100: a pair of little boys, $50: a mulatto girl. ! 
$30: a strong young negro. $fi«>. Sometimes j 
in the dull season a whole family, young fa- ! 
ther. mother and child, can be bought for

M i T, « • , wiiiciuimj uiiiuv ui wgvutniv lime, in
iviaae i ne yuive . | other sections it. might tie made of strips

The hows of the North American In- J of rawhide or intestines of animals, 
dinns were made of wood, bone, or oi j The bow and its arrows were almost 
horn. Sometimes the how was made of ! always carried on the back in .ensese 
a tingle piece of wood .sometimes of j mad? of the skins of animais. The how 
•several pieces; perhaps it was of wood ea~« was a long and narrow bag. just 
alone, or it might be backed by sinew ! wide enough t«> admit the unstrung
or by the skin of some animal. The j bow. immediately beneath that and par-
material for the weapon was gathered,allel to it, both eases usually being at- j tUT,he l,a.ve mer(,hants do not dispose of 
“J* rw«l and Stream, wjtenerar it Uch,d to a Miff rod of wood nearly ,? !° JJflokT'bSVm'ul
was possible, and a man might have in as long as the quiver, was the shorter. -------- * -
his lodge a number of sticks each of (-wider bag fur the arrows. It was slight 
which he intended ultimately to iasliiou ] lv longer than the arrow, and when ar- 
into a bow, or, if lie did not live long ! rows were t.» be drawn from it they 
enough for Uns the bow wood would I were grasped about the feathers, so as 
descend to hi» heirs. As the most impor- t» prevent this important part of the 
tant implement of hunter or warrior the
boxv was -highly valued.

Bows of bone were made sometimes of 
sections of the rib of large animals, 
spliced and glued together, and were 
usually backed by sinew. These of the 
antler of the elk were sometimes in n 
single piece, and at other times in «sec
tions., bevelled at the ends and neatly 
glued and spliced. Bows of horn were 
often made of several pieces similarly 
glued and spliced, but the horns of the 
mountain sheep were sometimes cut in
to long and slender rods which were 
laid together, glue and backed by sinew.

AnoUier type of sheep horn bow was 
in a single piece, the horn being cut in 

; a spiral from base of horn to point, this 
spiral being steamed or boiled and then 
straightened and caused to dry straight. 
Buxvs such a» these were unusual, but 
they were also very powerful, and nev
er wore out. On the other hand, it is 

I said that bows made of bone or of an- 
j tier were more for show than for use.
I They were good to look at and for a 
time were effective, but after a few 
years became dry and brittle, 

j Next to the bow, and in fact, so much 
j a part of it that it cannot be separated 
! from it, is the arrow, a complex imple- 
imeni the development of which we may 
imagine to have been very slow, amt 
which no doubt was well advanced to
ward its present form before the bow 
was thought of. We may fancy the ar- 

I row to be the outgrowth of a eiiuple 
stabbing instrument, which developed 
into a dart to be thrown, similar to cer
tain toys still in use among the children 
of our plains Indians.

The arrow consisted of three essential 
parts, the head, the shaft and the feath
ers. Sometimes the shaft was compound, 
consisting of more than one piece of 
wood. The primitive heads was very 
various. The feathering is comparatively 
a modern invention, so much so that to
day traditions exist as to its develop
ment. and the various steps toward the

nefiress they send word privately to their 
rich clients, and arrauge a sale which is 
only for a chosen few to attend.

The«c glrL= sometimes bring $700 or $1.000. 
and almost always become the favorites of 
the bnrems to which they are destined. The 
beautiful Circassians, the languorous Geor- I 

............... vu. , srlRUS an<1 ,he haughty Armenians must all
,Ay »? *&,«'»•. i- -H t;n„, ! i
tilt* be-t quivers Aand bow cases were | hair.

prevent this important part 
dart from being-Tufi led.

After a slave to finally bought the trans- 1 
action is legalized by a net ary. If within ‘ 
eight days the purchaser should find some : 
serious defect In the slave which was con- j 
cealed from him at the time of the sale, or ! 
If some guaranteed quality does not exist, i

made front the «Rm-of the otter, but the 
hide of the pnuthér was also highly val
ued for tHi.s purpose, aixi bow cases and 
quivers were frequently made from the
hide of the buffalo calf. In later times , _________  _____ _ ___ ____ _____
the skins of cattle were used for the 1 he,t*an d<>mand hl-s money back and an an- 
«m, purp,». and I In,,,. „„ nldbuw , ZrL.,.,. „„
cast and quiver made from the skin of , their slaves, but are for the most part very 
a mule, one of the pack train of the ; considerate toward them. It is for their 
Seventh (."avalrv killed at- the time of ■ lnter6St to be. The slaves are merchandise 
the Custer fight , 1’?,ntl r*l«-‘h better prices when in good condi-

A .i .vifSi ; tion. Also a slave too badly treated can 
complain to the Vizier.

A runaway slave can take refuge In a 
mosque and be sheltered there until the case 
Is looked }nto. and then perhaps the unwor
thy master will be forced to sei! the negro 
to some one who will lake better care of 
him. Naturally a muster likes to have the 

v ;« t,' i l , I - ' i reputation of being kind and considerate, ast with pape*. mnl lid on, place in a ! that makes his human merchandise Increase 
fold, dark cellar, and you can have ripe j lu value. *
tomatoes fur the Christmas dinner. | .*• a, ’’egress has a child by her master

a™*™* ..ara,
vom i.nd tat into bits, just grind it j his name, as his legitimate children do 
through yaurmeat-vlupper, ns for anu- Many tales are told of slaves who "have 
sage. It rentiers uuicklv. and makes vîel' fr?cd by ,,klnd masters and who have 
mure aid nioer hm Trv it .hastened to sell themselves again, so usedm-i. anu muer lat i. irj It. "«e they to subjugation it is also said

lo Kemove Ob3tac.?s *rom Nose — ’hat during the present crisis in Morocco 
Place the thumb"against the free nos- I tfrror has prevailed among the slaves lest
• rll. putting ,h» l.*n:l firmly ,,m tta j £bSï“ ,!£ „,l1*f£-w *“d
mouth, and give a «burp tup «„ the hark ! The time i, „,d„d out „t Join, ,l,.n «urh 
of the patient, thus forcibly expelling ! a stare of things Is the case. But the e\- 
the breath. 1 Donation to this: The Moors arc about the

i on! - white race who have no Instinctive and 
. ... . unreasonable repulsion with respect to the

cream is a trifle hour it will not taste hijck man.
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
Frost-Nipped Tomatoes If frost ! 

catches green tomatoes on the vine, re- ' 
move the large, sound ones, wrap each ' 
in newspaper, pack in a wooden box, '

When the Cream Ha

nor curdle ill Lea. or coffee if stirred iti 
cup with one or two teaspoonfuls of su
gar before pouring the beverage.

A Nice Floor Wax—Two-thirds melted 
wax and one third turpentine makes a 
fine floor polish just as good a» that 
you get at the stores.

New Vse for Cloves— Two or three 
cloven sprinkled on the stove make an 
excellent and agreeable deodorizer for 
kitchen fumes.

Wine IStains on Linen—Wine stains on
______ ^ __ ____________ __ „ v..„ linen should be covered with suit, wet
improved feathering of modern rime» - iin4 linsvd out before the regular wash
tire given. Even within the last forty or 
fifty years the children among our wild
er tribes have employed very prinïitive 
forms of arrows, using in their hunting 
of little birds arrows without heads and 
having merely a sJiarjiened, fire harden
ed point, arrows without feathers and 
again arrows feathered after an earlier 
method, of which, as practised by adults, 
—e know only by tradition.

The bowstring was usually made of

Wife—It’s fivc-and-tw'cnty years the 
day, John,, sin' you an’ me wis marriet, 
an* a’ that time we’ve ne\-cr yince quar
relled. Husband—I dinna wunner at 
that, my wununan, seem’ that I’ve aich a 
sweet temper.' Wife is speechless with
rage.

process.
Frying Fjyh Successfully—Fry fish 

with, skin next the pan to prevent the 
pieces from curling up and breaking.

N. S. Lost Marathon Race.
They explain (hat their favorite had 

a bad corn. AH he needed was Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor; it removes the worst 
corn in 24 hours; no pain; results guar
anteed. Try Putnam's.

or four years, and the same condition is 
said to be true of other parts of hte 
Rio Grande border region.—From the 
Kansas City Times.

1

The Trying Period for Girls is
From Fifteen to Eighteen Years i

The mental activity of school life en ce of Mrs. W. E. Michael, a well- 
and the terrible strain that must come known resident of Richmond. Que.; 
in early womanhood taxes the vitality "1 can strongly recommend Ferro- 
of the average maiden to the utmost, zone as a good tonic for young ladies. 
Many a young girl does not under- My daughter has been taking Ferro- 
stand the physical changée ebe is un- zone, for the past six months, and it 
Ôergoing. When the first signs of wo- has worked wonders for her. Before 
manhood appear, everything depends - using Ferro zone site was anaemic and 
on keeping health intact, eo that in nervous, and had no strength. But 
years to come chlorosis or eor.sump- Ferrozov.e has built up lier whole oon- 
tion will not be developed. etitution and given her strength and

Nothing so far discovered has such vitality. Of all the tonics l ever knew 
a beneficial effect as Ferrozone. which I don’t think one of them compares 
i«s a nutritive tonic and blood-builder with Ferrozone. It certainly brings 
of unusual power. Ferrozone is the health and «strength to young girls 
best remedy, because it contains the quickly.”
exact qualities that arc needed to build Not only young girls, but women of 
up those organs requiring assistance, all ages derive quick benefit from Fer- 
Ferrozone revitalizes young girls,gives rnzore. It, uplifts, braces, gives new 
them spirit and energy, provides a. sur- health to nil who tes! its v-iovnvnt» 
plu» of vital power and nerve tone that powers. Ferrozone is prepared in the 
■sec* them safely through the dangers form of a • hoeolate-eoated tablet und 

of approaching womanhood. sold only in 50c boxes, or six boxe»
Thousands of glad mothers tell of for 82.51), at all dealers, or by mail 

the vigorous health Ferrozone brought from N. C. Pol Son & xCo., Hartford,

It Is true they make slaves of the negro, 
but that is only a case of superior force. 
They fouId enslave any weaker white race, 
indeed have done so. They have not the 
least aversion to the color or racial charac
teristic of the negro. The children of white 
fetters and-^black mothers have not the 
slightest stigma upon them among the 
neoule of Morocco.

Of course lo Western minds this trade in 
flesh and blood Is very horrible, but still 
mono horrible to the traffic which Is carried 
on In the Congo. It is not called slavery, 
and yet never was there a more complote 
Illustration of the word. Yet though whole 
villages ore being depopulated by cruelty 
and murder, and though the whole world 
condemns Leopold II. for the Congo 
atrocities, he still continues to swell his 
private coffers by allowing, perhaps even 
urging, his colonies to carry on their 
abominable treatment of the negroes.

In Portuguese West Africa also the black 
is, a victim of the greed and cruelty of the <• lésé lit- l uri bgvitif have eno: n on 
cocoa plantations here. As the climate is 
too horrible even for the negro to endure 
and live lu for more than a year. It is ue- 
ceesary to lure or force hundreds of blacks 
from the Interior to come to the coa$t and 
work in the cocoa plantations.

Each year unfortunate savages arrive to 
tnke the places of those who1 have died. 
They are driven along shackled together 
like animals, with no respect for age or 
sex. and when they arrive at the plantation 
a sort of contract is read out. to them and 
they are told to answer "Yes.’'

Then a copy of this document to. hung 
around their necks and they have con
tracted to work for a year on the planta
tion. Of course nut a negro understands a 
single word of all this, and before the year 

ndèd they have finished their earthly 
course. Only five have ever known to es- 
capo and return "to their tribes.

th=ir daughters. Here to the expert- Conn., V. S. A., end Kingston, Ont. increase in the number of dor in thi,
www^wh particular section during the last three

MENDING A MEERSCHAUM.

Method for Repairing the Smoker's 
Favorite Pipe.

When the meerschaum pip;; is frac
tured there is still hope lor it, accord
ing to the Technical World Magazine, 
which gives the following recipes for 
its repairing:

( lean a vlove ur two of garlic (the 
fresher the better) by removing all the 
outside hull of skin; throw into a little 
mortar and mash to a paste. Rub this 
paste over each surface to be united and 
join quickly. Bring the parts as closely 
together as possible and fasten in this 
position. Have ready some boiling fresh 
milk; place the article in it and continue 
the boiling for ."to minutes. Remove 
mid let cool slowly. If properly done, 
this makes a joint that will stand any 
ordinary treatment, ami i» nearly invisi
ble. For composition, use a cement 
made of quicklime, rubbed to a thick 
cream with egg albumen.

Mix very line meerschaum shavings 
with albumen or dissolve casein in water 
glas*, stir finely powdered magnesia into 
th? mass, and use the cement at once. 
This hardens quickly.

If the amber stem is broken, it may 
be repaired by slightly heating the am
ber and moistening with a solution of 
caustic soda, then place the broken 
parts firmly together.

New Publications.
The Smart Set begins the year 1908 

most auspiciously. Its contributors num
ber many of the most notable living 
writers. The novelette is from the pen 
of that always delightful author, Anne 
Warner. It is entitled, “Wanted—An 
Original Gentleman,” and concerns the 
whimsical adventures of n young man 
who believes himself stranded in Europe 
and answers a -curious advertisement. 
Vance Thompson has never written a 
better piece of work than his brief 
sketch, “The Mona Lista.” In "The God
dess of Art,” Kate Masterson writes a 
charming little sketch of Bohemian life;
’His Silent Partners,” by John "Regnuult 
Ellvson. is a beautiful romance; "In

Texas Deer Hunters.
There were not leas than 300 deer kill

ed in Southwest Texas on the first day 
of the present hunting season, which op
ened Nov. 1. The new game law short
ens the**deet hunting season to two 
months and reduces the number that one 
person may kill in a season to three 
bucks. Previously the number was six 
bucks and the season was three months 
long. This ‘tightening up” of the sport 
caused many hunting-parties to go after 
the game on the first day of the season. 
They wanted to bo sure of killing their 
quota of deer before the beginning of the 
big slaughter that usually lakes place in 
December.

In thirty or forty counties of South 
west Texas where deer are found in 
abundance hundreds of sportsmen n 
lieating the bushes and lying in w: :t 
at iho water holes in efforts to get shot* 
at the wily bucks. There ha» been a big

Earthen Vessels,” by Austin Adams, ie 
a powerful study of a clergyman and 
liia wife; "The Shurtleff Dinners," by 
Frederick Herron, is splendid.

Jim Jones.
Jim Jones gets up at half-past four in 

rain or shine or cold.
And leaves the papers at the doors. He's 

only twelve years old.
But my! lie's big, and makes me wish 1 

had some work like his.
He s-ays to me: "Poor kid, of course 

you’d like my job. G^e whiz!
If you counld hear the tilings I hear, and 

see the things 1 see,
When I get up at half-past foxu", you'd 

wien that you whs me!”
He squints his eyes. "Why, Chub," he 

says, "1 own the whole blaum

And if you knew the things 1 know you'd 
buy they’re hard to brat!”

Oh, Jim,* 1 eays, "please tell me cow 
what all these things can be." 

"Not vet," says Jim. "You're lots too 
young. Wait till you're l»ig like

"But, Jim, it must be awful cold in win
ter when it’s dark.”

“Oh, sure,” he says, "so fine and cold it’» 
just a perfect lark;

Of course 1 never dare to laugh for fear 
my face will crack;

Nor 1 can't frown, for it might freeze 
and turn an awful black.

So 1 just wear a half-way grin, and if 
my face should freeze,

I’d be all right to look at with a cheer
ful smile to please.

You poor young kid,” he says, real sad, 
“I’m sorry ns can be 

Your pa won’t let you go to work and 
see the things 1 see.

I cross my heart they’re true.” he says, 
each time I talk with him.

Oh, dear! why can’t I get up, too, at 
half-past four, like Jim?

—lxmise Ayres Garnett, in Woman’s 
Home Companion.

Thinking to stock his depleted larder 
an editor advertised: “Poultry taken in 
exchange for advertising." The villain
ous coihpositor, seeing his opportunity 
to put up a long-standing grudge, set it 
up; “Poetry taken, etc.,” and since that 
time the office-boy has been clearing five 
shillings ii day from the waste-paper
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